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RATIONALE: In ancient and/or damaged artefacts containing keratinous materials, the species of origin of the materials
can be difficult to identify through visual examination; therefore, a minimally destructive methodology for species
identification is required. While hair fibres from some species have seen substantial characterisation, others such as
horn or baleen have received little or no attention, or lack protein sequences allowing formal identification using
proteomics techniques.
METHODS: We used the PMF method (Peptide Mass Fingerprinting with matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionisation
time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS)) to catalogue and identify diagnostic peptide markers up to the
genus level. Sequences were checked using nanoflow liquid chromatography/electrospray ionisation tandem mass
spectrometry (nanoLC/ESI-MS/MS) and unidentified peptides were searched against a theoretical database generated
by substituting amino acids in keratin sequences.
RESULTS: Specific peptides were identified by m/z and sequences characterised whenever possible for a range of species
belonging to Bovidae and Camelidae, and for tissues such as baleen and horn. The theoretical database allowed an
increase in the number of peptides of up to 10% in species with little genetic information.
CONCLUSIONS: A proteomics approach can successfully identify specific markers for the identification of materials to
the genus level, and should be considered when identification by other means is not possible. Identification by PMF is
fast, reliable and inexpensive. Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Tissues made of keratins from mammals, birds and reptiles
form an important class of archaeological and cultural
artefacts. Wool, hair, horn, hoof, nail, baleen, claws and quills
are all made of α-keratins (α-helical structure), while
β-keratins (β-pleated sheet structure) are found in the hard
keratinous tissues (scutes, scales, beaks and feathers) of
sauropsids.[1] While analyses by Fourier transform infrared
(FT-IR) and XRF are capable of discriminating α- from
β-keratins in hard tissues (horn, tortoiseshell, etc.),[2] more
specific identifications are traditionally obtained using
microscopy.[3] For wool and hair fibres, species identification
in ancient textiles is based upon the species-specific pattern
of the overlapping scales forming the cuticle[3] and the
diameter of fibres.[4,5] This is limited by variations between
breeds, sometimes even in the fleece itself,[4] and by the
degradation of the cuticle, especially in archaeological
artefacts. For, horn, baleen and tortoiseshell the lack of
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structure on extensively worked or degraded materials can
make positive identification difficult.[6,7] Animal fibres
have recently been identified using specific peptide markers
from mass spectra acquired by MALDI-TOF-MS (matrix-
assisted laser desorption/ionisation time-of-flight mass
spectrometry); peptides are obtained after trypsin digestion
of proteins and identified by their mass-to-charge ratio
(m/z). The technique was successful in identifying the
different elements of the clothing of Oetzi,[8,9] and to prove
the existence of dog hair in Coast Salish blankets.[10] In both
cases, the textiles proved to be made of a wide range of
species and the proteomics approach was particularly useful
in characterising blends of fibres (dog/goat or sheep/goat)
in the Coast Salish textiles. Species identification of keratinous
materials has important applications for cultural heritage
(identification of textiles, horn, baleen and tortoiseshell
artefacts), modern textile production (to detect frauds in textiles
made of luxury fibres such as cashmere[11,12]), and the illegal
trade of endangered species[2,13–15] (for instance, rhinoceros
horn powder[16]).

We focus here on the identification of α-keratins (β-
keratin-made artefacts will be described in a forthcoming
publication), in particular in wool-producing animals, and in
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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the hard tissues baleen, porcupine quill, horn and hoof. Baleen
was historically in great demand from the 17th to the 19th

centuries mainly to make corsets and is also found in
archaeological artefacts from Alaska and Japan.[6,17] Quill was
a common material in the paraphernalia of Native American
textiles and is used nowadays in Africa to make artefacts
such as jewellery and lampshades.[18] Horn and hoof will have
been used alongside bone for the fabrication of cultural objects
(i.e. vessels, combs, drinking horns and helmets[19]) wherever
horn-bearing species were scavenged or hunted. They can be
preserved inmetal corrosion products and thus become amore
visible element of the archaeological record from the Bronze
Age onwards. Rhinoceros horn was a prized material for
centuries, in particular in Asia where it was used to make cups,
bowls and other decorative carvings.[20] It continues to be
sought today for putative beneficial properties claimed in
traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), and illegal trade has
increased in order to satisfy the important demand in Asia, to
the point that horn artefacts have recently been the targets of
thefts in museums.[21]
BACKGROUND

Structure of keratinous tissues

The cortex of mammalian hair is organised into cortical cells
(paracortex, orthocortex, mesocortex) in which intermediate
filaments assembled from α-keratins are arranged into different
configurations and are responsible for the crimp and coarseness
of fibres. In horn, hoof and baleen, intermediate filaments
are organised with different orientations in tubules and
intertubular material. A baleen plate grows from dermal
papillae and ends with bristles (the role of which is to filter
food from water). In cattle, horn grows from the epithelium
layer of a bony core, an outgrowth located on the frontal
bone of the skull, while rhinoceros horn is entirely a keratin
structure and lacks the bony core. The difference between
horn and hoof and between species is found in the density
and diameters of the tubules, and the orientation of the
intermediate filaments in tubules and intertubular material.
Horn and hoof are organised in lamellar structures while
in baleen an additional layer covers the tubular and
intertubular core, forming a thin plate.[22–24] Cylindrical
porcupine quills on the other hand are made of an outer shell
with an inner foam core.[25]

The α-keratin families

The α-keratins are the main proteins found in intermediate
filaments of epithelial cells. The keratins or intermediate
filament proteins assemble into parallel dimers of one type I
(acidic) protein and one type II (neutral to basic) protein. In
humans, the keratin family contains 54 genes, expressing
specifically in certain cell types and tissues;[26] type I K9-20,
K23-24, and type II K1-8, K76-80 keratins are found in single
epithelial cells of inner organs and in tissues such as the
epidermis (stratified epithelia); type I K25-28, and type II
K71-75 are expressed in the hair follicle (root sheath);
and type I K31-40, and type II K81-87 (trichocyte or ’hard’
α-keratins) are expressed in hair and hard tissues such as
fingernails.[1] The hard α-keratins are assembled in microfibrils
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rcm Copyright © 2013 John Wil
themselves embedded in a matrix of keratin-associated
proteins (KAPs), a large group of proteins that contains up
to 27 families of high-sulfur, ultra-high-sulfur and high
glycine-tyrosine proteins, with most protein having multiple
isoforms. Trichocyte keratins are different from the epithelial
keratins in that they have a higher content of the sulfur
amino acid, cysteine, in the head and tail domains forming
abundant cross-links (disulfide bridges) between the
keratins and with the KAPs. In wool this contributes to the
stability of the fibre.[27] In horn and hoof, however, and
although the protein composition is the same, the relative
proportion of proteins is different; horn and hoof have a
higher content of low-sulfur α-keratins (or microfibrils) but
a lower content of matrix proteins and in particular of the
high-sulfur KAPs.[28]

Recently, keratin genes and proteins in sheep have been
sequenced[29,30] and the nomenclature for sheep wool
keratins adjusted to the human model. It was found that
K37 (a protein found only in the cortex of vellus hair[26])
was absent but a new protein, K87, was characterised.
Protein expression varies with the structures of the wool fibre:
in sheep K40, 82 and 84 are expressed in the cuticle and K31,
33a, 33b, 34, 36, 38, 39, 81, 83, 86, 87 in the cortex only.[30] The
remaining proteins (K32, 35 and 85) are expressed in both
cortex and cuticle. The KAPs are also abundantly found in
the cuticle; however, these proteins are less reliable than
keratins for species identification by proteomics. They contain
fewer basic residues and therefore are not as well digested
with trypsin as the keratins. They are less abundant, and less
susceptible to identification by mass spectrometric analysis
alone without prior chromatographic separation. They have
not been characterised for many species, and it is yet to be
established how conserved they are between species. Finally,
identifying them in archaeological and degraded samples is
tedious and unpredictable.[31] Therefore, we rely here on the
diversity of the more abundant keratins to establish specific
markers for species identification.

Protein databases

At the time of writing, α-keratins have been predicted
through translation of genomic sequences for about 50
species including human, cow, pig, horse, dog, cat, rabbit,
mouse, rat, and African elephant. Ovis aries was sequenced
in 2011[30] and sequences compiled in the AgResearch in-
house protein database, while more recently a number of
sequences for yak, camel and White rhinoceros have been
made available (see Supporting Information S1 for the
complete list of species and the accession numbers of
available keratins).

The PMF method and its limitations

Methodologies using peptide mass fingerprinting (PMF) for
species identification[32] are based on the variations between
species of the amino acid residue sequences of the proteins
of interest. Keratins are a complex family of proteins:
each type has several proteins (some with a high level of
sequence homology) and consequently several variations of
a peptide are possible, with some specific to one species
only, some to more than one. With multiple variations of a
peptide possible, the ones that belong to the most abundant
ey & Sons, Ltd. Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2013, 27, 2685–2698
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(or most expressed) proteins (typically type I K31, 33a, 33b
and 34 and type II K81, 83, 85 and 86) are usually identified
by PMFs. In contrast, a peptide that is present in one of the
minor proteins for a given species or across a range of species
might not be observed. Furthermore, in archaeological
samples peptide profiles may vary due to protein damage
(for instance, in cases of differential degradation: cuticle vs.
cortex), resulting in peaks appearing or disappearing
(the relative intensity of peaks is also affected); hence there
is an advantage in knowing the complete pool of proteins
for a species of interest.
In PMFs, peptides are identified by their m/z value;

therefore, identification is possible only for those species that
have had a spectrometric profile created for them previously
and is problematic when identifying an unknown species.
Sequence information can be used in addition to the peptide
mass fingerprint using database searching algorithms such
as Mascot[33] which match calibrated observed masses to
known sequences with predicted masses. Using this method,
peaks in a peptide mass fingerprint can be assigned to a
sequence and a likely species match rapidly identified.
Sequence database searching methods can also take into
account post-translational modifications (PTMs) as well as
limited sequence variation. It is therefore advantageous to
be able to match a peak to its exact native primary sequence
in order to also be able to predict the m/z values for likely
PTMs of the peptide (for instance, deamidation that can shift
the mass of a peptide marker of a few Da as observed in
archaeological fibres[34]).
To be effective, the sequence libraries that form the Mascot

databases must be populated with accurate sequences from a
wide range of species. Here we identify specific markers for
mammalian α-keratins in a range of species and extend the
characterisation of new markers to hard keratinous tissues
using a database of theoretical keratin sequences.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Hair and wool from sheep, cashmere and mohair goat, cow,
yak, camel, alpaca, angora rabbit, and dog were obtained
locally from fibre suppliers and farms. Llama, vicuna,
guanaco, alpaca, Bactrian camel, yak, horse, deer and
reindeer were sampled from the fibre collection at the
Museum Conservation Institute and the mountain goat from
the Smithsonian’s National Museum of Natural History
(NMNH).[10] Mouflon (origin Poland), and baleen were
available at AgResearch. Muskox was provided by the
Anglo-Saxon Laboratory (York). Ibex and chamois hair were
provided by the Salzburg Zoo, Austria. Markhor, Tahr and
Urial sheep were provided by the Highland Wildlife Park,
Kingussie, Scotland. Harbour seal and porcupine quill (origin
South Africa) were available at the University of York, and
the horn and hoof samples at the University of Bradford.

Chemicals

Urea, tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP), iodoacetic acid
(IAA) and acetone were provided by Sigma-Aldrich (USA),
ammonium bicarbonate (AB) by BDHAnalaR (UK), acetonitrile
Copyright © 2013Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2013, 27, 2685–2698
(ACN), water (H2O), trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) by Fisher
Scientific (USA), formic acid by Ajax Finechem Pty Ltd
(Univar analytical reagents), Thermo Fisher Scientific (NZ)
and α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA) by Bruker
Daltonics. The 3500 MWCO Slide A Lyzer® mini dialysis
units were obtained from Thermo Scientific (Rockford, USA).

Sample preparation

Samples (10mg)were ground in liquid nitrogen and allowed to
dry overnight. The samples were solubilised by overnight
shaking in a 1 mL solution of 8 M urea, 50 mM Tris and
50 mM TCEP at pH 8.3. An aliquot of the supernatant was
alkylated with 150 mM IAA and vortexed for 4 h in the dark.
This was followed by 24 h dialysis with 100 mM AB on 3500
molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) dialysis units (two changes).
An aliquot (about 25 μg of sample) was digested with 0.5 μg of
trypsin, overnight at 37 °C. Samples were then dried down and
re-solubilised in 10 μL of 0.1% TFA.

Peptide mass fingerprinting by MALDI-TOF-MS

Amatrix solution was prepared by diluting 0.1 mg of CHCA in
97:3 acetone/0.1% TFA and 1 μL was applied onto an
AnchorChip™ target (Bruker) and allowed to dry. A 1 μL
aliquot of analytical solution was applied and removed after
1 min followed by 1 μL of washing buffer (0.1% TFA). The
residual droplet was removed and 1 μL of recrystallisation
solution (0.1 mg of CHCA in 6:3:1 EtOH/acetone/0.1% TFA)
applied. The plate was loaded in a Ultraflex™ III mass
spectrometer (Bruker), and analyses were carried out in
positive reflector mode using a Nd:YAG laser operating at
355 nm. Spectra were acquired using flexControl 3.0 (Bruker)
on a mass range of 700–4000 Da with an accumulation of
500 shots on the standards and 1000 shots on the samples.
The calibration standard (Bruker) was prepared according
to the manufacturer’s instructions for instrument calibration
and consisted of angiotensin I, ACTH clip(1-17), ACTH clip
(18-39) and ACTH clip(7-38) peptides. The spectra were
processed with mMass 5.4.1.0[35] after conversion of the
raw files with flexanalysis 3.3 (Bruker). Peaks were accepted
with a mass accuracy within 0.1 Da.

Peptide analysis by nanoLC/ESI-MS/MS

Peptide separation was carried out on an Ultimate
nanoflow nanoLC equipped with a Famos autosampler
and a Switchos column switching module (LC Packings,
The Netherlands). A 10 μL sample was loaded on a C18
precolumn (Varian Microsorb 300 μm i.d., 5 μm particles,
300 Å pore size) at a flow rate of 8 μL/min. The precolumn
was then switched in line with the analytical column
(Microsorb C18, 20 cm, 75 μm i.d., 5 μm particles, 300 Å
pore size), and eluted at a flow rate of 150 nL/min, with a
gradient from 2% to 55% B in 50 min. Solvent A was
HPLC-grade H2O (Fisher Scientific, USA) with 0.2% formic
acid, solvent B was LCMS-grade ACN with 0.2% formic
acid. Using a stainless steel nanospray needle (Proxeon,
Denmark), the column outlet was directly connected to a
Q-STAR Pulsar i mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems,
USA) which was programmed to acquire tandem mass
spectrometry (MS/MS) traces of 1+, 2+, 3+, 4+ and
5+ peptides. Mascot Daemon (Matrix Science, UK) was
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rcmJohn Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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used to extract peak lists from the data files. The peak lists
from all m/z segments of each sample were concatenated
and imported in ProteinScape v2.1 (Bruker).
Analyses of the reference samples of sheep horn, cattle horn

and horse hoof were performed on a ultrahigh-resolution
quadruple time-of-flight (UHR Q-TOF) instrument. HPLC
was performed using a nanoAcquity UPLC system (Waters)
equipped with a nanoAcquity Symmetry C18, 5 μm trap
(180 μm×20 mm; Waters) and a nanoAcquity BEH130
1.7 μm C18 capillary column (75 m×250 mm; Waters). The
trap wash solvent was 0.1% aqueous formic acid and the
trapping flow rate was 10 μL/min. The trap was washed for
5 min after sample loading before switching flow to the
capillary column. The separation used a gradient elution of
two solvents: solvent A (0.1% formic acid) and solvent B
(ACN containing 0.1% formic acid). The flow rate for the
capillary column was 300 nL/min, column temperature was
60 °C and the gradient profile was as follows: initial
conditions 5% solvent B (2 min), followed by a linear gradient
to 35% solvent B over 20 min and then a wash with 95%
solvent B for 2.5 min. The column was returned to initial
conditions and re-equilibrated for 25 min before subsequent
injections. The nanoLC system was interfaced to a maXis
UHR Q-TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker) with a nano-
electrospray source fitted with a steel emitter needle
(180 μm o.d. × 30 μm i.d.; Thermo). Positive-ion MS and
CID (collision-induced dissociation) MS/MS spectra were
acquired using AutoMSMS mode. Instrument control and
data acquisition were performed using Compass 1.3 SP1
software (micrOTOF control and Hystar, Bruker). Instrument
settings were: ion spray voltage, 1400 V; dry gas, 4 L/min;
drying gas temperature, 160 °C; and ion acquisition range
m/z, 50–2200. AutoMSMS settings were for MS 0.5 s
(acquisition of survey spectrum) and for MS/MS (CID with
N2 as collision gas) ion acquisition range m/z, 350–1400;
0.1 s acquisition for precursor intensities above 100,000
counts; for signals of lower intensities down to 1000 counts
acquisition time increased linearly to 1.5 s; the collision
energy and isolation width settings were automatically
calculated using the AutoMSMS fragmentation table;
three precursor ions; absolute threshold 1000 counts;
preferred charge states 2–4; singly charged ions excluded.
Two MS/MS spectra were acquired for each precursor and
previously selected target ions were excluded for 60 s. Spectra
were calibrated using a lock mass signal (m/z 1221.99064)
prior to compound detection and peak list creation using
DataAnalysis (Bruker Daltonics). The peak list files obtained
were submitted for database searching to a locally-running
copy of Mascot (Matrix Science Ltd., version 2.3.02).

Bioinformatics analysis

Mascot (Matrix Science) was used to search for matches
against the database of publicly available sequences NCBI
(National Center for Biotechnology Information, US),
timestamp 24th July 2013. Searches were carried out using
semi-trypsin as enzyme, two missed cleavages, peptide mass
tolerance (MS) of 100/150 ppm (Q-star) or 20 ppm (maXis),
and fragment mass tolerance (MS/MS) of 0.4 Da (Q-star) or
0.1 Da (maXis), carboxymethylation as a fixed modification
(unless otherwise indicated) and acetyl (N-term), carbamyl
(N-term), deamidated (NQ), Gln->pyro-Glu (N-term Q),
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rcm Copyright © 2013 John Wil
Glu->pyro-Glu (N-term E) and oxidation (M) as variable
modifications. Proteins were accepted with at least two
unique peptides and peptide’s cutoff score was set at 30
(Table S3, see Supporting Information). The same parameters
were used for searching the house database using Mascot,
with the exception that no missed cleavage was allowed
and trypsin was used as enzyme.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Creation of a theoretical database

Until more sequences aremade publically available, spectrometric
libraries or de novo sequencing are the only methods available
to distinguish keratinous material from unsequenced
species. Due to their importance as structural proteins,
variation in the sequences of extracellular matrix proteins,
such as collagen and keratin, is heavily constrained. An
iterative approach for de novo sequencing of these proteins
is feasible, though still computationally intensive with search
space increased 191-fold and 16,452-fold for one and two
substitutions, respectively.[36] Iterative approaches also
require an initial match, which is difficult when the number
of available sequences is limited as in the case of keratin.
A theoretical database containing all permutations of
sequences with observed variation was created, increasing
the size of the database and therefore the chance of an initial
match but informed by variation known to be possible.
Search space is increased, resulting in speed and false
positives increasing; however, given limited variations this
was not a significant issue.

Sequences for the keratin proteins K31-40 and K81-86 were
obtained from public databases (fromHomo sapiens,Ovis aries,
Bos taurus, Mus musculus, Rattus norvegicus, Equus caballus,
Canis lupus, Oryctolagus cuniculus and Sus scrofa). Each group
of keratin proteins was aligned using ClustalX[37] (alignments
are shown in Supporting Information). Highly variable or
missing sequences at the termini of the alignments were
deleted up to the first and from the last arginine or lysine.
These sequences contained either a missing sequence or were
too long to be in the detection range used for the mass
spectrometer so their exclusion would not cause fragments
to be missed in the subsequent Mascot searches. A custom
python script was used to create the theoretical keratin
database. For each alignment the positions of all lysines and
arginines in each sequence were mapped. The sequences were
digested with trypsin in silico with each tryptic fragment
stored with its start and end positions from the original
alignment. All tryptic fragments were then collated with the
start and end position as a key so that all tryptic fragments
from the same section of the alignment were stored together.
Fragments of fewer than five amino acids in length were
discarded, as the masses of these peptides would fall outside
the lower detection range limit. The variations between
tryptic fragments from the same location in the alignment
were discerned by a sequential search to create a set
containing every observed variation at each position. The
built-in itertools.product function in python was used to
create every Cartesian product of the set of variations for each
tryptic fragment. These fragments were concatenated to form
a long sequence chain containing every permutation of
ey & Sons, Ltd. Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2013, 27, 2685–2698



K33_0282-0294_0
DSLENTLTETEARDSLENTLTESEARDSLENTLAETEARDSLENTLAESEARNSLENTLTETEARNSLENTLTESEAR
NSLENTLAETEARNSLENTLAESEARYSLENTLTETEARYSLENTLTESEARYSLENTLAETEARYSLENTLAESEAR

DSLENTLTETEAR
DSLENTLTESEAR
DSLENTLAETEAR
DSLENTLAESEAR
NSLENTLTETEAR
NSLENTLTESEAR
NSLENTLAETEAR
NSLENTLAESEAR
YSLENTLTETEAR
YSLENTLTESEAR
YSLENTLAETEAR
YSLENTLAESEAR

282                           294                                    
keratin 33B sheep, dog, horse, pig                   …RDSLENTLTETEAR…
keratin 33B rat, mouse, rabbit                         …RNSLENTLTESEAR…
keratin 33B mouse …RNSLENTLAESEAR…
keratin 33B human …RNSLENTLTESEAR…
keratin 33B human …RYSLENTLTESEAR…

Figure 1. Example of a long sequence created after in silico
digestion of a K33 sheep protein. Chosen permutations are
applied on a peptide and a single sequence is created by
concatenating the generated fragments.

Novel α-keratin peptide markers for species identification
observed variation for a given tryptic fragment. Within the
chain there is no redundancy; fragments conserved in
multiple species are only represented once to limit the
inflation of the search space. Mascot limits on length of
protein sequences meant that over length chains had to be
broken down into blocks. For use in Mascot these
concatenated tryptic fragment chains were given a header
containing the protein of origin, the start position and end
position in the original alignment and a block number (e.g.
>K33_0282-0294_0, see Fig. 1 and Supporting Information).
Wool-producing animals

Most peaks on a PMF can be identified to known peptides for
those species that have had their keratins sequenced. Figure 2
shows an example of a PMF for domestic sheep; peptides
were confirmed by MS/MS analysis in separate nanoLC/
ESI-MS/MS analysis (data not shown). Peaks were mainly
identified as peptides derived from keratins with few peaks
tentatively identified as coming from KAPs by comparison
with MS/MS data. These peaks serve as references to identify
m
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Figure 2. Peptide mass fingerprint of dom
indicate type I and type II, respectively,
Sequences indicated in brackets were tenta
nanoLC/MS/MS data.
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homologous peptides in unknown species. The peptide
markers most useful for species identification in wool-
producing animals were identified in a range of species and
are given Table 1 with their sequence and calculated m/z
(the presence of the markers in other species available in
public database is given in S1, see Supporting Information).

A typical MS profile shows an abundance of peaks in
the m/z 700–1600 region, with a few peaks appearing in the
m/z 2000–3000 area. One peptide usually predominates
all PMFs for the species studied: type II LGLDIEIATYR at
m/z 1263.69. Consistently present in the analysis of placental
mammalian fibres, it is also found in all species available in
the public database (S1, see Supporting Information) except
for the gray short-tailed opossum, where the sequence is
LGLDIEIATYK. That this sequence is also present in the
Tasmanian devil suggests its association with marsupials. In
most species’ type II family of proteins, LGLDIEIATYR has
no other homologue, which may account for it being the most
intense peak. Two homologous peptides (LALDIEIATYR and
LGLDVEIATYR) are found in sheep and a few more species,
but are not observed in PMFs. Other common markers found
in the wool-producing species analysed here are peptides
QNQEYQVLLDVR, m/z 1504.77, LNVEVDAAPTVDLNR,
m/z 1625.85, and DSLENTLTETEAR, m/z 1478.70, which are
found in all except harbour seal (Table 1).
Separation at the family level

The most common marker characterising even-toed ungulates
(Cetartiodactyla) is TVNALEVELQAQHNLR (m/z 1834.98),[9]

found in all Bovidae, Cervidae and Camelidae (as well as pig
and platypus). Its homologue is TVNALEIELQAQHNLR, m/z
1848.99, observed in dog, horse and rabbit (other species,
see S1, Supporting Information). The elephant has bothmarkers,
as well as harbour seal (highest intensity for m/z 1848.99).
/z

estic sheep (Icelandic breed). (I) and (II)
KAP is for keratin-associated protein.
tively identified after comparison with

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rcmJohn Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table 1. Main markers for species identification observed by PMFs
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Table 1. Continued

+ indicates a peptide observed on the PMF and sequence confirmed by MS/MS or from available sequences in public database,
* indicates a peak observed on the PMF but sequence not confirmed, and~ indicates a low intensity peak.
D stands for a peptide appearing in sequences in public database, but that was not observed, H is for a peak present in horn/
hoof but not observed in hair, and U indicates sequences that are unique to one species, using BLAST (Basic Local Alignment
Search Tool from NCBI;[46] see details in S1, Supporting Information).
am/zvalues calculated as [M+H]+ using PeptideMass fromExPASy,[47] SIB Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (Lausanne, Switzerland),
with carboxymethylation modification on cysteine (+ 58 Da), or observed m/z for unknown peaks.
bIncludes Lama and Vicugna genera: llama (Lama glama), alpaca (Vicugna pacos), vicugna (Vicugna vicugna), guanaco (Lama guanicoe).
cSequences from York database and de novo sequencing from nanoLC/ESI-MS/MS data.
dSpecies alkylated with iodoacetamide resulting in cysteines modified by carbamydomethylation (+57 Da).
eThe sheep breeds include Merino (n=5), Shetland (n=5), Soay (n=2), North Ronaldsay (n=5), Icelandic (n=5) and Wensleydale
(n=5); the domestic goat breeds include Cashmere (n=3) and Mohair (n=2); the camelids include Lama (n=1), Guanaco (n=1),
Vicugna (n=1) and Alpaca (n=6).
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Peptide DVEEWYIR (m/z 1109.53)[9] is a very common
marker for Bovidae and Cervidae (also found in harbour seal
at low intensity), found in K31, K33a and K33b in Ovis aries,
K31 in Capra hircus and Bos grunniens mutus, and K31, K33a,
K33b and K34 in Bos taurus (public database data). Although
this is the main marker in sheep, other rarer variations are
present, such as DVEEWFTR (m/z 1081.49) in K32. This variant
is present in Ovis aries only, according to the public sequences,
and is seen in low abundance in the sheep PMFs. Other tryptic
peptides are DVEEWFNK in K32 Bos taurus (m/z 1066.48) and
DVEEWFIK in K34 Equus caballus (m/z 1065.52). Homologues
of this peptide in other species are non-tryptic (the C-terminus
is not an R or a K), for instance the main peptide in horse is
DVEEWFTTQTEELNR at m/z 1896.86. Both m/z 1065.52 and
1896.86 are seen on the horse PMF. The homologue for
Camelidae is m/z 1051.48 DVEEWFAR (from Camelus ferus K33b,
and also Sus scrofa K31 and K34).
Copyright © 2013Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2013, 27, 2685–2698
Peptide SQQQEPLVCPNYQSYFR at m/z 2144.97 is an
intense peak in modern fibres but tends to break down quickly
in ancient fibres; it is present in all Bovidae and Camelidae
species (and pig), but not in the Cervidae. One peak is observed
in this area at m/z 2131.99 for reindeer, but has not been
sequenced yet. Peptide LEAAVTQAEQQGEVALNDAR, at
m/z 2113.05, is a marker for Bovidae (also present in elephant).
Its homologous peptide in Camelidae (Camelus ferus K81
sequence LEAAVTQAEQQGEATVNDAR), at m/z 2101.01, is
present in all Camelidae species analysed.

Separation at the genus level

Peptide LQFYQNR at m/z 968.49 is a marker common to most
species of Table 1 except for dog and rabbit. Its homologues
LQFFQNR at m/z 952.50 is present in rabbit, deer (but not
reindeer) and in Caprinae (Table 1) except for chamois,
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rcmJohn Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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mountain goat and muskox, thereby indicating that the
absence of this marker could be used to distinguish these
species from other Caprinae species. The absence of the
peptide was confirmed by MS/MS analysis (data not shown).
The homologous peptide WQFYQNR, m/z 1041.49 is one of
the most intense peaks in horse, dog and harbour seal
(both dog and seal are from the suborder Caniformia). Finally,
the peak at m/z 1169.55 attributed to WQFYQNQR is
observed in all species, except for the Cervidae.
Peptides SFNFCLPNLSFR (m/z 1544.72 + acetyl N-term)

and SYNFCLPNLSFR (m/z 1560.71 + acetyl N-term) are
common peptides visible on PMFs, both belong to Caprinae
m
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Figure 3. Peptide mass fingerprints of cow
spectra), the stars refer to the sequences ind
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Figure 4. Peptide mass fingerprints of bale
and inner layer (bottom), the stars refer to t

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rcm Copyright © 2013 John Wil
(m/z 1544.72 was not detected in Oreamnos americanus).
In Cervidae, only m/z 1560.71 is observed, while in Bovinae
m/z 1560.71 is observed along with SYSCCLPNLSFR
(m/z 1547.65 + acetyl N-term). Peptide m/z 1547.65 is also
present in horse as SYSCFLPNLSCR.

The most diagnostic markers however are the peptides
corresponding to the sheepK33b peptide YSCQLSQVQSLIVN-
VESQLAEIR (m/z 2665.35). As mentioned in previous
publications,[9,10] this peptide is highly variable, both in the
same genus and among different genera (Table S2 in
Supporting Information highlights the most variable residues
and the most common substitutions, it also illustrates that
/z

horn compared to cow hair (reversed
icated in the top panel.

/z

en (unknown species): outer layer (top)
he sequences indicated in the top panel.
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the glutamine, leucine and isoleucine residues are the most
constant residues in the sequence). The sheep peptide was
found to have a homologue in domestic goat’s K33a at
m/z 2692.36 (YSCQLNQVQSLIVNVESQLAEIR). The homologous
main peak for Camelidae is YGSQLSQVQGLITNVEHQLAEIR
(from Camelus ferus K33b), at m/z 2583.35 (Fig. 6(a)), the
main horse marker is YSSQLSQVQGLITNVESQLAEIR
(Equus caballus K31, K33a and K34) at m/z 2563.34, and the
m/z
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Figure 5. Peptide mass fingerprint of po

Table 2. New peptides with Mascot score identified for baleen
keratin sequences and de novo sequencing from nanoLC/ESI-
ExPASy,[47] SIB Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (Lausanne,
(carboxymethylation)

Ba

[M+H]+ Sequence IL

969.50 ISSGYSVTR
995.52 YNTELSLR
1065.50 GLCGTTGGVSR 72
1111.56 LESEITTYR 74
1655.82 LNVEVDAAPTEDLNR 88
1857.99 TVHALEVELQAQHNLR 72
2073.01 LEAAVTQSEQQGEAALNDAK
2115.98 SQQQEPLLCPSYQAYFR
2130.95 SQQQDPLVCPNYQSYFR
2175.13 KSDLEANAEALIQEIDFLR
2353.17 QVVSSSEQLQSYQVEILEMR
2517.33 YSSQLAQIQGLIGNVEAQLSEIR 124
1328.72 IGNVEAQLSEIR
2520.33 YSSQLAQVQGLITSVESQLAEIR
2547.34 YSSQLSQVQALISNVEAQLAEIR
2552.30 YSSQLAQVQGLITSMESQLAEIR
2637.32 YSSQLSQVQCLISNVEAQLAEIR
Total new peptides

Copyright © 2013Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2013, 27, 2685–2698
main bovine marker is YSCQLAQVQGLIGNVESQLAEIR
(Bos taurus K31, K33a and K34) at m/z 2577.30; a
m/z 2577.30 peak was also identified in reindeer. Harbour
seal is characterised by a peak at m/z 2662 (after
carbamidomethylation of cysteine).

As has been previously reported with collagen,[38]

differentiating species beyond the genus level is more
problematic due to recent evolutionary divergence times
rcupine (Hystrix africaeaustralis) quill.

, porcupine and white rhinoceros using computer-generated
MS/MS data. [M+H]+ calculated using PeptideMass from
Switzerland), with cysteines treated with iodoacetic acid

leen White rhinoceros

OL Porcupine filaments shavings

49
59

64
71
105
73

136
91

91
de novo

de novo

77
139 134

de novo
de novo

de novo
6 6 4
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between species, and we found only two peptides that
showed variations in the Caprini clade. Capra, Ovis and
Hemitragus (belonging to the Caprina subclade of Caprini[39]

that diverged between 5 and 8.9 Mya[40]) contains the
peptide LQFFQNR at m/z 952.50; the peptide is absent in
Rupicapra, Oreamnos and Ovibos. The Capra and Ovis genera
m
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Figure 6. MS/MS spectra (ESI) of (
m/z 861.8380 triply charged (Mr 2582.4922
VEAQLSEIR m/z 839.7785 triply charged
YSSQLAQVQGLITSVESQLAEIR m/z 840
from rhinoceros shavings.

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rcm Copyright © 2013 John Wil
can be distinguished by only one peptide (m/z 2692.36
for Capra, and m/z 2665.35 for Ovis) with the substitution of
only one amino acid, and both contain a homologous
peptide at m/z 2680.32 (YSCQLNQVQSLISNVESQLAEIR
from K31 Ovis aries and Capra hircus). However,
within the Capra (split time ~1.5 Mya) and Ovis (split
/z

/z

/z

a) YGSQLSQVQGLITNVEHQLAEIR
) from camel, (b) YSSQLAQIQGLIGN
(Mr 2516.3136) from baleen, and (c)
.9409 triply charged (Mr 2519.8009),

ey & Sons, Ltd. Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2013, 27, 2685–2698
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time~2.2 Mya)[41] genera, we could not find unique markers
to distinguish between species. As in Capra, the Rupicapra
(split time ~1.6 Mya)[41] and Oreamnos (mountain goat)
genera both have m/z 2680.32 and 2692.36.
Hemitragus jemlahicus (tahr), which split from the Capra
genus between 2.5 and 4.7 Mya,[40] has all three peptides,
in contrast to Ovibos (muskox) which lacks m/z 2680.32
but contains the other two sequences. In studies of collagen,
chamois, tahr and muskox had a collagen peptide specific
to Ovis, distinct from its homologue Capra sequence.[42,43]

The presence of m/z 2665.35 in Ovis and Ovibos, of
m/z 2692.36 in Capra and Rupicapra, and of both in Hemitragus
suggests that the peptides (together with m/z 2680.32) were
present at the time of the split of Caprini tribe around
8.7–11.9 Mya.[40]

Hard keratinous materials

Pieces of modern horse hoof, sheep and cattle horn were
ground and PMFs generated as described above. Figure 3
shows the PMFs for cattle horn compared to its woollen
equivalent in cow, while sheep horn and horse hoof are shown
in the Supporting Information (the main protein hits obtained
by MS/MS analysis are reported in Table S3). Markers found
in horn and hoof only are indicated with H in Table 1. A piece
Figure 7. MS/MS spectra (MALDI) of (a)
2547.3854 singly charged and (b) Y
2637.3957 singly charged (MALDI) from p

Copyright © 2013Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2013, 27, 2685–2698
of baleen plate of unknown origin (AgResearch archives) was
sampled in two places: the covering layer or outer layer (OL,
yellow) and the inner layer of tubules and intertubular material
(IL, black). Both layers were scraped and analysed separately.
The porcupine quill came from South Africa (Cape Porcupine
Hystrix africaeaustralis) and was entirely ground. The PMFs of
the two layers of baleen and the porcupine quill are shown
Figs. 4 and 5. The absence of sequence information for these
materials and associated species resulted in no specific match
after MS/MS analysis (Table S3, see Supporting Information)
and the non-identification of many peptides (identified
peptides are reported in S4, see Supporting Information).
Baleen, which belongs to the Mysticeti sub-order of the even-
toed ungulates (Cetartiodactyla), has several matches to
various species such as Sus scrofa, Bos taurus and Ovis aries. In
comparison porcupine matches Rattus norvegicus best; both
species belong to the Rodentia order. Using the computer-
generated database of theoretical keratin sequences and
manual sequencing new peptides were identified (Table 2)
and sequences reported (Table 1 and Figs. 4 and 5); this
allowed an increase in the number of peptides of 7%
for baleen and 10% for porcupine, reflecting the generally
high conservation of keratins. The MS/MS spectrum for the
new marker YSSQLAQIQGLIGNVEAQLSEIR (Mr 2516.3136)
from baleen is shown Fig. 6(b), while Fig. 7 shows the
YSSQLSQVQALISNVEAQLAEIR m/z
SSQLSQVQCLISNVEAQLAEIR m/z
orcupine quill

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rcmJohn Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table 3. Homologous peptides to the markers identified Table 1 for the White rhinoceros analysed by nanoLC/ESI-MS/MS
(complete set of identified peptides given in S4, see Supporting Information). Rhinoceros keratins available at the time of
writing are K32 (GI:478520681), K35 (GI:478520679), K36 (GI:478520677), K84 (GI:478509697), K83 (GI:478509691), K85
(GI:478509693, GI:478509695) and K86 (GI:478509689)

[M+H]+ Sequence Accession # Ceratotherium simum simum Unique peptides

968.49 (II)LQFYQNR GI:478509689; GI:478509691; GI:478509693
1065.54 (II)WSFLQEQK GI:478509697
1169.55 (II)WQFYQNQR GI:478509695
1896.86 (I)DVEEWFTTQTEELNR uncharacterized protein XP_004434926
1263.69 (II)LGLDIEIATYR GI:478509689; GI:478509691; GI:478509693;

GI:478509695; GI:478509697
1478.70 (I)DSLENTLTETEAR GI: 478520681
1353.65 (I)QNHEQEVNSLR uncharacterized protein XP_004434926
1504.77 (I)QNQEYQVLLDVR GI: 478520679
1583.83 (I)LNVEVDAAPSVDLNK GI: 478520677 U
1639.86 (I)LNIEVDAAPTVDLNR uncharacterized protein XP_004434926
1800.94 (I)TVNALEIELQAQQSTR GI: 478520677
1834.98 (I)TVNALEVELQAQHNLR uncharacterized protein XP_004434926
2028.98 (II)LEAAVAEAEQQGEAALSDAR GI:478509689; GI:478509691; GI:478509693
2307.18 (I)QVVSSSEQLQSYQAEIIELR uncharacterized protein XP_004434926
2353.17 (I)QVVSSSEQLQSYQVEILEMR Theoretical database U
2520.33 (I)YSSQLAQVQGLITSVESQLAEIR Theoretical database U
2552.30 (I)YSSQLAQVQGLITSMESQLAEIR Theoretical database U
2563.32 (I)YSSQLAQMQGLITNVEAQLAEIR GI: 478520677 U
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MS/MS spectra of YSSQLSQVQALISNVEAQLAEIR m/z
2547.3854 (Fig. 7(a)) and YSSQLSQVQCLISNVEAQLAEIR
m/z 2637.3957 (Fig. 7(b)) from porcupine quill (all other
peptides shown in Supporting Information).
In order to further test our theoretical database, unpublished

MS/MS results on rhinoceros horn were generously provided
by AgResearch. The rhinoceros horn material was obtained
from a white rhinoceros (Ceratotherium simum) and was
provided by Orana Wildlife Park, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Samples of horn internal filaments and horn shavings were
obtained from a horn broken off during a fight between two
animals and from fence posts around the enclosure, respec-
tively. The samples have a majority of matches for Equus
caballus keratins (Table S3, see Supporting Information), a
logical match as both horse and rhinoceros belong to the odd-
toes ungulates (Perissodactyla). Table 3 shows the main
markers for rhinoceros horn identified by MS/MS and verified
against recently sequenced keratins from Ceratotherium simum
simum (K32, 35, 36 and K83, 84, 85, 86). Four new markers are
reported in Table 2 and all MS/MS results are reported in S4
(see Supporting Information). The MS/MS spectrum for the
new marker YSSQLAQVQGLITSVESQLAEIR (Mr 2519.8009)
from rhinoceros is shown in Fig. 6(c) (all other peptides are
shown in the Supporting Information).
Although horn and hoof tissues are made of the same

keratin sequences that the hair/wool from the same
species, differences are observed on their PMFs. For instance,
m/z 1263.69 is low in sheep horn and horse hoof (but not in
cattle). Figure 3 shows peaks at m/z 2075.06, 2203.16 and
2154.07 in cattle horn that were not visible in hair. The peptide
at m/z 2519.29 YSSQLAQMQGLIGNVEAQLAEIR, a peptide
found in K36 of yak, cow and sheep, is present in horn of cattle
and sheep while it has not been detected in fibres. K36 and
K84, two proteins difficult to identify in wool due to low
abundance, are here identified in all horn and hoof materials
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rcm Copyright © 2013 John Wil
(Table S3, see Supporting Information). In horn (but not baleen
and porcupine), cytoskeletal keratins are detected but few
keratin-associated proteins are (in wool up to 13 cytoskeletal
keratins, and 36 KAPs[29] can be found). Cytoskeletal keratins
had also been detected in the horn of Saiga.[44] Separation by
two-dimensional (2D) gels conducted at AgResearch on
rhinoceros horn showed a lower abundance of proteins in the
KAPs area compared to wool fibres (unpublished data).
Although this is beyond the scope of this study, differences
in expression of the different keratin proteins must play an
important role in the organisation of intermediate filaments
and rigidity of the hard keratinous materials.
CONCLUSIONS

We demonstrated in this study the possibility of distinguishing
materials made of mammalian α-keratins to the genus level by
selecting peptides that are diagnostic to a range of species
important for the textile industry, modern and ancient, and
for artefacts of cultural heritage. The limitations imposed by
the lack of keratin sequences in the public database were
overcome by searching theoretical sequences created by
substitution of variable residues, thus producing a large range
of possible new sequences. The best matches were manually
confirmed and important species markers were characterised;
one in particular exists in many variations in every genus
(YSCQLSQVQSLIVNVESQLAEIR in Ovis, Table S2, see
Supporting Information). New sequences of this peptide were
characterised for unknown species, for instance in a baleen
sample of unknown origin. The Mysticeti suborder that
separated about 28–30 Mya[45] has 16 species belonging to six
genera (Balaena, Eubalaena, Balaenoptera, Megaptera, Eschrichtius
and Caperea). With a range of divergence times of the six genera
from 0.8 to 23 Mya,[45] it should be possible to distinguish
ey & Sons, Ltd. Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2013, 27, 2685–2698
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between important species used in the past, for example the
bowhead whale (Balaena genus, split time ~5.4 Mya) from the
grey whale (Eschrichtius genus, split time ~9 Mya) based on
this single peptide.
Protein recovery from archaeological keratinous samples

can be challenging, especially when artefacts have spent a
long period of time in the ground. Species identification is
highly dependent on the condition of the sample and burial
history.[31] However, we have evidence that protein markers
can survive in samples up to a few thousand years.[9]

For instance, we succeeded in identifying the unique Ovis
(m/z 2665) and Bos peptides (m/z 2577) by PMF in greatly
mineralised textiles and horn artefacts associated with copper
(forthcoming publications). In cases where unique markers
are degraded, however, a combination of markers can allow
to narrow down the identification to a family or range of
species. In addition to archaeological artefacts, themethodology
can be applied to a large range of modern materials, and be
used in problems of fibre adulteration, fraud and illegal trade
of keratin-made objects.
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